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The Patroness of the Army

An esteemed contemporary notes that because of her devotion to the soldiers in France, Elsie Janes has been chosen to kick off for the Army Saturday. This shifts the write-up to the dramatic critic.

The Patroness for Notre Dame

St. Joan of Arc has been chosen as our patroness for the Army game. She was also devoted to soldiers in France, and she makes a wonderful patroness for the kind of game we play. She had brains; she had grit; she loved God; she stood for a noble ideal. St. Joan of Arc never quit. They burned her at the stake, but she didn’t weaken.

After the Game

Win or lose, Notre Dame will fight a battle worthy of St. Joan of Arc. And when the game is over there will be a prayer and not moonshine on our lips.

P.S.

Elsie Janes would make a good captain for the three hundred students who have held out on the team this week.

And Again

It will be nice publicity for Elsie, who goes on tour this winter with an individual vaudeville sketch.

Word from "Roge."

A letter from Roger Kiley reads in part as follows:

"I have to tell you how forcibly the Loyola Fathers were impressed when Saturday morning all of my Catholic football players and I appeared in the chapel for Holy Communion. I told them, ‘at Notre Dame we always do that.’

"We won our first game -- and I hope for a successful season."

"Roge"

The Last Lap

God will give you two more chances. If you know of anything more important than the salvation of your soul, go to it.

Rev. John P. O’Hara, C.S.C.,
Prefect of Religion.